
Junior Gold Ad Hoc Task Force Report - June 2020 

The group met using Zoom on April 27, May 6, and May 12.  It also reviewed several summary 

documents and commented online.  More input was sought from coaches and the JGHSL Board.  We 

worked on the following list of topics: 

1. How can we get more home games for Outstate JG teams? 

 

2. What should be the rules or guidelines for deciding how JG teams get placed at the various 

levels, i.e. A, B & 16?  

 

3. How should Outstate JG teams get to the State Tourney? 

 

4. How should JG Play-downs work, especially considering the possible involvement of the 

Outstate JG teams?  

Following is a summary of the work done to date: 

1. More home games for outstate JG teams will require the outstate team associations to attempt 

to organize two-day weekend events where a metro JG team would come to Moorhead, Grand 

Rapids, or other cities with a JG team and play 2-3 games with a one night overnight stay.  Some 

examples mentioned were – come to Moorhead and play Moorhead, Fargo, and Grand Forks – 

come to Grand Rapids and play Grand Rapids, Duluth, and Moorhead.  This format will likely not 

work with Duluth JG teams as they cannot get enough ice to do something like this.  In addition, 

there was much discussion about somehow including the outstate JG teams into the JGHSL for 

league play, especially playing with the D-5 JG teams.  The feedback from D-5 indicated no 

interest and it is felt that other metro JG teams would not be interested in being forced to travel 

to Moorhead, Grand Rapids, and Duluth for league games.  

 

2. The group strongly agreed that the attached “Guidelines for Placement of Junior Gold Teams” 

should be approved and implemented by MN Hockey, especially for metro teams.  

 

3. After much healthy discussion, it was agreed that the outstate teams should have a direct route 

to the State Tourney and not be included in a state-wide playdown.  It was also strongly felt that 

the metro teams prefer to play-down for the State Tourney without regard to district.  JG teams 

identify with the JGHSL much more than with a district.  Although D-5 JG teams are technically in 

the Gold Region, they have been members of the JGHSL for many years and it was felt they 

should continue to participate with the JGHSL in post-season play.  Nevertheless, an option 

could be to have the Gold Region play-down to state separately from the Maroon Region.  This 

would be left to the MNH Board to discuss and decide.    

 

4. The group discussed the possible benefits of changing the JG-A, JG-B and JG-16 State Tourneys 

to a 12-team pool-play resulting in a 4-team medal round.  (The number of teams coming from 

the outstate and the metro would be determined by simple math.  For example, this past season 

(2019-20) we had 40 metro JG-B teams and 3 outstate JG-B teams.  Outstate – 3/43 x 12 = .84 or 

1 team, JGHSL – 40/43 x 12 = 11.16 or 11 teams.)  This would temper the issue of the unfairness 



of how many slots the outstate gets vs. the metro and it has other benefits.  It would allow more 

teams to experience a State Tourney.  It would allow the JGHSL to possibly eliminate its play-

down, stretch out its already jam-packed season, which might allow for a few teams to make a 

trip to an outstate association for a weekend of games.   It would also put greater emphasis on 

winning league games, which means paying more attention to sportsmanship because of the 

Fair Play Point.  Going to a 12-team State Tourney for JG-A and JG-16 might eliminate the need 

for a sometimes very repetitive play-down and state.  Eliminating play-downs would also reduce 

the overall cost to each team.  Nevertheless, there is not appropriate consensus to bring this 

idea along with any specific proposal to the MNH Board.  Our desire is to communicate that we 

discussed the idea of a 12-team State Tourney and that we will continue to explore the concept 

with coaches and others, but we’d like to table the topic at this time.     

 

5. As an additional issue, we discussed and agreed the JG State Tourney Banquet should be 

managed by a Standing Committee consisting of experts who have successfully run previous 

JG banquets along with two people from the host association.  This event is large and complex 

and at times complicated to run.  The banquet is felt to be important to all participants, yet it 

is financially breakeven at best.  The JGHSL would budget appropriately for the event and 

manage the work of the Standing Committee.   

 

Here's the group that volunteered to participate on the JG Ad Hoc Task Force during this off-season: 

1. Jerry Heinen - Chair JGHSL 
2. Jay Condon - Vice Chair JGHSL 
3. Terry (Harley) Greene - JG Coach-in-Chief 
4. Brad Hewitt - D-6 Director & MNH JG Committee member 
5. Dennis Bushy - D-15 Director & MNH JG Committee member 
6. Chris Evans - D-6 Aide de Camp & MNH JG Committee member 
7. Chuck Taylor - Blaine Ice Dogs JG Leader 
8. Scott Orrey - Longtime JG coach, currently with Lakeville 
9. Adam Rapp - Duluth JG Coach 
10. Tom Slaird - Chair MNH JG Committee 

 


